
|cannot ting. Alms t that thU .1^7 
,bat it la sometimes. More rarely 
the firaasle than with the male. Ven^ 
we meet with a mother, who cannot Î 
Baby to her child. If she can do that* 
well, she may learn to sing some of 
tones. But if she cannot, perhaps the* 
lean. Then let him find time am id ms. 
of life to sing with “ the little ea*a 
And this will not be unnatural, for ■ * 

jthe male birds do all the singing a 
[never sing. Alas ! what a calamity „ 
among human beings. If hcw.t— 
the parents are capable of teaching

[be kept waiting. A
Marlborough Hooee, the 

The Prinee was
Utmtrnif
in view ef Ain eraut, ef Prince’s residence, to find him.

Lot at home t there was a mis 
forgotten all about it ; be bad gone to anartist’^ 
in Pall Mall to tit for hi» portrait. Off went 
[thrOrerattiee-man to the artist’s in Pail Mall, 
Lbmw be found hie Royal Highness. TbePrtoeJ 

perfectly coolly; said, ’oh yeej 
,’ and went out into jhe street! 
tig t*>fi Hi» Ml enn^te bad

_____ ;i bot «seing the carriage of a,
mm dries by». Baron Brunov, be bailed id 
rnaked if be could knee a lift ae for as the 
ith London Exhibition. The Russian in ti
the Prinee to a sent beside him, end they 
re together to the Exhibition, where the said

pet per-
foes free* «tip ching to extrava- tke Prince ef Watee]

—•priai of -Popery inMpmer-
tU shadow ef the lateits wap iiietimihlp The sodden death ef the Ber. W. L.

the whole ef the Societies topic which hashas been theDeath of President Thornton. behalf of the widow
Methodist». William Lot*. attention of the Methediet people during

We were exceedingly startled and Oeetistiy eh Friday.Tatuum», MJL, the few days. It
the tight ef the ra goatgodly Pretidaat of the W. af Christ forgad

greatly esteemed and

iftfafaftral ■to** within.fan rebuke to tha this] useful art, what shall be does)earth. Hie death as if thewrite, it family, nor,when the Lrad.faeeulatfafnitt mwnirrtfa^lT a brief illness, without a bridge^» be
at 10 o’eloek on parents that are dumb, teach ibsw 

I talk > By proxy. Others meet j. 
So in the case of tinging. Hanes fa 
of singing in ell our schools, puhfa, 
But more of this anon.

af that deadlywith Irm footing, faerisi» ef aril If theyidea of thei jf wees! for itSabbath, *e 6th of March. end about 600 exhibitor* end invent-greet and foarhl
at length proved fatalPriest of offered by the•mutirngki eeriy ChHs-witfa Mr. The sound, that and a half te receive him.waitingforty dsgsnsrs-

hymne of joy ■«prated til the works of fagennity andcn earth wasfaff sdmfar/wware psrraadnd there an mm 
fobtldH fat hold him la Ugh eetfmatioa for I 
'Maty excellences of mind end heart. Hie I 
fanfare with our ministers end people la the 
‘P^Whitfa was all that oould possibly he desire 
’Thtfthrie everything In him that betokened

far theexchanged for the mighty
the Lous God Almighty end of die Iamb I Our late PreeM^t

Dxae Bro. McMcbbay,—The fa 
Lot et the pages of the IFafafa^f^
Lf March, eoetineed me that sa^_ 
of the Connexion had departed fa 
Law the tokens of mourning iheit-q, 
found that this token of lose dewfa 
of onr much belored I’re-iUent, »toV 
L Thornton, I was almost "verpaagg 
prise and sadness

ft» Church, in far his baby, consisting of a kickingwith difficulty that weIt is, we Iked net suddenly died under so* or other of the 
Incitements of hie recent American tour. He 
Ihad bean eouffned to his bona* just three weeks 
Iby an attack, pain fid but not in the leeri serious, 
lof rheumatic gout I and during that time he had 
loontinued to Sfadnct Jut yeprapoutiran» and to 
■discharge hie editorial deties as usual. Hiechem-j 
her wee falf of books, aw(hie baÿ Wl covered 

■with papers and documents : and in the interval 
Lf tha fit* of pain, ha wee cheerful and happy aJ 
lever. On Sunday morning 6th inet, the attack] 
■basing greatly sebaided.be com about » o’clock. 
Lad said. M Iris is the beginning of a good day.*H 
■For the first time tine» bis seixote he got upon 
this feet—the rheum* tins bad disabled the feet 
land legs—and holding by some chairs contriv- 
kd to get Into the next apartment, where hsl 
■breakfasted, and then returned in the same way 
I to hie bedroom. He meted himself in an easy 
[chair, his face tamed livid for a moment, bran-1 
Idy was offered bat he declined it, sad in aaotheej 
■minute, leaning his head epon Mrs. Thorn ton’s] 
[shoulder,’ ha had passed sway. The doctor wee] 
[in attend sura after a little delay, and the devot] 
|ed wits wee still propping ap h 
Urns bead, but ail help had cmi 
| The funeral service was one 
be forgotten. Aheey Perk Cemetery, is ritnat-l 
led qn-the north aide af London, eboat ffve mitosi 
[from 8l PanIX on >the road toward* Cambridge. 
It is laid out with great taste, having been a park 
[attached to the mention of Sir Thomas Atney, 

where Dr. Watts lived for more than thirty 
years. There are some fine old trees la "fltiti 
ormetry, especially two or three dark-foliaged cy-

loet a faitkfal saevantf yat Hi*MoarriU, haeffpramibly I'm carriage.gala, to the body ef Ctofait mam he to the fatralyraefiy lorito riee to a grunt deal off fararefei.of fthe epre. 
of Romanism in England. A motion mafa t 
Mr. NewdrgaU in the House of Commons, 
place all nunneries and monasteries under tl 
inspection of public officers baa been lost 
There it no question that the number of Romii 
Cbs pels sad of Romisto Priests has doubled :

uf It ta A-

Christian, end * Miaismr of the be hsd gffitly lüd—nd biPnWf
>«a Him who, not only «fan Halabia social

fierier ChptriW up « high aad tod captivity «apure, and gav* IWSt courteous, mmmuaity ef Methodism triiagfout iheworid 
The rile tameeied Pbbsibbbt une a man w 

we parte sad qualities. Richly endowed bj 
■Stare, he aevertbeleee gave rial self In eetiy-tih 
o bard end systematie stady. Truly he vae "s 
IIaster in Israel ’ in hie ripe seholarship » far, 
tot only was he mid lobe se ooe versant with 
he Latin metres that bis cm discovered a falsa 
[uantity as readily sad as rartatalyra that el 
ay Pro foes or in our Univetailiee, but he wasj 
•rfrecly at home to the mcmd languages. It id 
at a lew days ago that, in conversation vite 
rim, on referring to a certain lest, he .fmpmfi-l 
tely quoted the whole paeesgs in Greek, dto-| 
used its construction, and adduced foam me-] 
wry several leading eaaetatiofa and then, wiilJ 
is eafaiiing accuracy, laid his hand upon volume] 
Iter volume is his oomprehenries end neatly] 
Tanged library. Ia sound theolqgy ha wan, also] 
• workmen that needed not to ha schemed > H 
iving mastered the best writings of the aevertil

The Method!» pvepieIn the dieeharg* of hie official duties
span Hie and no iluuHtdm 

lof heartfelt sorrow are realise,I byfi 
■of our Etaient British Am-riefanq 
land other friends on our circuits ufa 
led with the acquaintance of the eafa 
Iter who has thus early passed sreyi 
■in the midst of hh honours, the rxa 
Irart abilities and learning, and tbs I 
lawfulness of his ministerial labom 
leery unworthy of the privilege ; 11 

■high honor to have b en associated ; 
[Conference, and in Halifax at oqrl 
Isienary meeting ; and I think, tkdij
I better for the short interoourae as In
II have heard many of my brethren ft
I try exprew their happy feelings, tali 
[with such a man, whose conrersafa 
[dresses in Conference, end minlefa 
■pulpit, of remarkable beauty, pafat, 
Ihad been eminently blewed M fail 

[profit. w - "j
| The pressure of business from hk edit 
and bis presidential position, jpratfa 

[suppose, ton severe for hie tss|||pk 
hastened hie death I merited an J 
letter from him, deled the 11th ot Peri 
L -hieh he allude* to the arda*|dti

letter would have had an earlier nth 
pressure of almost overpowering fa

nod diligent, fienrimriatrig in judg-
to «fas -Lead ; his weeks evangelists; anddiscerning ti* whole ht ml eg importunate prayer,

Pastors and Ti » for 11»-a _ arafaimfa -—L.11 - —--B109 nU»B wDM 09 piwNIWQ WDU9 llvlllj | Miuthe faalmgs and wishee o( his brethren. the stints, for the work of the minis try,
lêetidirith til Me engagements there w*s [be Is now edifying of the body of Christ."

the Lard. Pram the higheet dignity whichtoed as to the
him, befaafaÜMéd remit ef which wra felt tbrougboui (Prom tka MesWist Hasorder.)

■IV nCVORUH
THE REV. W. L. THORNTON, M A., 
tidsut of the Coafsnest.THsd on Senday, Mari

Mltmâom ef oei-Couferraee, in the inwd.i
to be forgotten. Hie addresses to the Confer-j
SMS, and Ms direction of its butines»,

L m-t i - - *>- --------- - LI_ 1 B-at---- U.-M----li otgtwr hob imo&ftt nis gronoM Muwn dwow 
|tht TbfOMh • o» iitojfifirs n s-id •» b..... ..
| The Watchman speaks ef the servies as being 
Lifanfa’subduing and dseenL Ear removed 
Mem everything like fieplsy were the simple 
draperies ef the pulpit and oraheetra, the plain
tive sad subdued tones ef the organ, the light 
foot-tread of those who so quickly filled every 
[part of the chip®I* the iojHiUTi • wlftwt oi the 
li»! laiemblj ss the rtroA the futur of 
[noon. All was in quiet and hallowed readies ss, 
land in nnothmmomwittk» md proaimion enSer- 
ed the building, the Rev. Dr. Osborn leediog the

masked by great ity end brotherly kindaem. fob, 1866, aged 64 years.
A solemn dirge far thee I 
A sera lament—« wailing threnody !

Gone—ia the peerless prime 
Of thy sour» rich gifts and high ! j 

Gone, with thy thoughts end hopes sublime 
E’er soaring to the eky 1 

With the treasures manifold 
Of thy spirit pure end height >—

With the garnered wraith of love untold, 
With thy noontide Ufa and light I

Did angel pinions wave 
In that still and holy air t I

And s grab of seraph music blend 
With thy last Sabbatic prayer t 

Hcard’s! thon the harp-notes high 
Of a fairer, purer dime t 

TUI blending in that choral strain 
Burst the frail bond* ef Time?

O wondrous Lifo 1 0 Death ,,
With mysteries untold!

But no one who knows English society can 
really believe that Popery ia spreading either 
among the middle or working eleraea. These 

|era still soundly Protestent at heart, and no im
pression at e whole bra been mad* upon them. 
There has been a large immigration of,Irish and 
of French rad Italians, during the lest few 
Leers, which assy have helped to SU the R»mieh| 
Lhapela, eo for as they or* Ailed. But the , foe! 
Ireglly is, that very few-of them ere filled, except] 

whore there is gleet attraction in the way on 
MHgifal and while, it becomes ue undoubtedly]

yWef elegant soholanhip, a richly stored 
mlttd, end • strength ef religious fervour end 
eetnhti piety, accompanied by the rich unction of 
iVHtiy Spirit, which invested those exercise, 
qridr a peculiar charm, and which rendered it a] 
jaMtoge to listen to hie words of wisdom end] 
fewrii' We recall to mind the «mingled plee-| 
rate end the spiritual refreshing expsrisneml by I

loevtiLi

hod* of Ditiafty.
It was an inmtimehls privilege to eqjoy tl 
endship of one so gifted and holy. Web»' 
eu him in every phase of eociaf life ; end whi 
ere was a genial humour, t playfulosat.inde*

ywMc iweptiea in LingUy Hell, end
Conference Missionary Meeting, and
Mi Sabbath discourse, sod his incomparable or-

not the which eat all around at wfa--dination tharge. In this we Lord both ef the deed end ef the Using,’
but imperfoetlyof extravagant eulogy, >w and then a touch of harm Urn satire, thm 

ss nothing that for on* moment wee unbeooa 
ig or fhn| could wound the most sensitive 
He behoved himself wisely in a perfect way, 
o one or two oooasfons during bis bit* iUaea 
a observed how Me nhseifolnew predominate 
w the expression of great pela, and how 1 
is perfect unecHihnees he would oeft short an; 
lotions to Mi sufferings, ami turn the eonvei 
itioa to some mutually pleasant theme.

the lifo; he that be-
‘preas the sober, m Me, tbeagh he were dead, yet shall be
W Ourewu hemMad of theOrafcrraee of I end whosoever live* and believeth to Me,
British Ameriea. For ouretives, we die." Then fofawed the tnery delighted to linger, end where
yAdkwprivibgw to have formed some aeqi servira of the Liturgy for 4 the ily he eom posed many of his hymns. Theand to be pm-tante with to sxosUsnt e was oooupied for a time by the , Per the Provincial Wesleyan.

i Plea for the Cultivation 
fleered Music.

Ncxl. :
/...«I »t*v*
The recent articles ip the P. Wwbpun, 
Center," have been read end onniHerod «

bere. Let me assure you, though «I 
that my heart responds to every eurt 
faetioaato words. Often do I seeall, m 
[ing joy, my late opportunities of ia» 
dear Brethren in Eaatorn British At 
whom and on the flocks they teal 
[Chief Shepherd make his richest blttei 
and rest !"

I hop* that the prayer of eerB 
President, thus expressed, wfll iefifi 
ed ; and that the short, but h»p^fcjti 
bed with him in this country, dfafc 
|imitate hit devotedness to God*-fofijk 
truth, and his diligenra In daty.'ÉBf 

[perisnoe the peawfuluese ef kb kO

taken out ef the a theological seminary, but on the erection offtliriliMr $B • brighter world.
' Most solemnly by the sudden removal of Praei 
dent Thornton are weagsin reminded, “AUfUahi
gr**^ and all the goodUnera thmraf as the flown 
of the field." Loudly does the admonition raw 
to us to work with all fidelity, whib it b calls» 

[mut.1,' Our ministers who eo greedy profiter 
Smlto Muarab and Ms prayers, Ms godly wta 
Soit and Me fervent piety, during our bet Con 
fatenee, will feel prompted by this Providence U 
new devoted Dess to -tiagbnaw of aim to then 
peered calling, remembering that the blessed ne*< 
of dying safely and well b only for the servant 
whom thé Lord when He rameth shall- find

ef the Epistle of Stint Paul to the pri, —A ft fill ■ ^ . SmamAw     J| ■ ft |a maasmmI Ima vouege tw9nty j«in ego if wisviesvi
the Corinthians,’’ we fa by them, and the park WM

perceived He beauty and ipraheneivo. Then safo within the fold ! ■
One moment battling sons 

With surge of billowy see—
Then waving ’mid the seraph choir ,

Thy palm of victory !

Thrice bleated ! who may toll 
Thy rapture and thy peace 1 

No earthly eloud to darken 
Immortal blessedness !

No toC, no strife, no sorrow,
No stain of mortal rare !

O blessed, blessed sunshine !
O pure celestial air ! /

Farewell ! yet ever, ever,
Embalmed in price leas love, >6 

Thy memory as a holy thing . , .
Shall link to joys above. . j

Farewell I be ours to follow L ;. p 
Where thon hast brightly trod ;

Till ravored ties are brand again •
Before the throne ef God! i

(Frees the Watahana.)
Day dawns, coon reuse and night,
Tha son withdraws from tight, 

n mom again : re weeks and months steel by. 
T» ywr b added year,
As mortals reckon here,

I swift as light-shafts do the moments fly.

And yet, eo étrange our thought,
We seem to heed ft not,

Mg along ton early life to age;
Till, at the fountain, when
The pitcher breaks, and than
actions cease on life's all-changing stage.

Ire may net proceed further new with Ü 
■hour of love" than to refer to the glowh 
I devotional piety of our sainted friend. Wl 
ever forget the fulness and grandeur sad fi 

it of hb quotations from “ the oracles 
V in prayer ? The titles by which the Mo 
;h has made Himself known to us were a 
dated end employed with overwhelming » 
ally In approaching •< the throne of tl 

The mediatorial relations <

k Mt i(i flonfoiting place thin, —é tti— ia.

Ito be an exposition, not ia words bet in the 
(awakening of thought and inquiry. If the preci- 
loua remains that by before us were “ net that 
■body that ehwll be,"—if the brightness and glory 
lof the letter, the energy of Ha service, the swift- 
■net* of its movements, the heevwlinees of ft* 
■form, the closeness of ft» reeembtonee to the 
1“ glorious body" of its Redeemer, era to be 
■measured end nwerded at “ the coming of the 
■Lord leans Christ," according to the kotiaee* 
land devotedneee and sueeees of the “ good end 
■ faithful servant,"—how ineffably vast will be the 
■reward, and how powerful b the motive to three 
Iwho survive to " gird ap the lotos of their minds 
lie* be sober and hope to the end for *» grace 
I that b to be hrreght to neat the revelation of 
prere'CM*." Mmr flttiag the tfafahte tha* 
I awakened was the appeal, re impmrively rend, 
I" Therefore, my beloved brethren, he ye eleed- 
jfoti, immovahb, always ahnrailing to the week 
lof the Lord, forasmuch re ye know thot year ! 
I labour b rat to rain in the Lord.” ,i. t •
| Then followed the 60th hymn, "Bleating, 
■honour, thanks, and praies," given out from Dr. 
lOtborn’e full heart, rad with kb marvellous sp- 
|preciation of ths depth and beauty of Chari** 
■Weeby's sacred poetry, and rang by the wbob 
j congregation with a subdued earusstoses.

THE rUBntAL ADDBXSS.
| Was delivered by the venerable Dr. Hannah, 

tend was in every respect worthy of the occasion. 
The Watehmm allude* to its method, dieerimi- 
r.ation, beauty and power; and then remarks, 
We cannot dweribe the effect which was produo- | 
ed as the voire re long known and always wel- | 
]oome to “ the thousand* of ear Israel," nag ont I 
its tones of loving remembrance, end ealm sub- I 
mission, and bright hope. Once and again the I 
venerable Preacher’s foes was lit up with a ra- I 
Mtanre which could only be reflected from the I 
height beams of - the tun of righteousness.” It I 
[was the outward manifestation of a " joy jwü oj I

professas to be an aidant lover uf
Ily détins that something practical «braid

in order to improve, and render
» possible this part of ear

Fearing leet the many good.heavenly gram.’ 
the Lord -Issus Christ were brought out in their| 
folnem and “ everlasting consolation.” And 
never did we here * Preacher who seemed more 
fully to realise the personality and glory and 
[sevenfold agency af Gpd the Holy Ghost." ' ] 

The Rev. F. A. West ha* furnished a tribute]

Grater ” may be forgotten, re
articles am, unless followed ap, I would enfae. in the better world to whbh

to keep the subject before the mind» of Yours truly,with satisfaction that the ly gone.
«f ore churches in this city—end proposed et Conference re elsewhere, which Berwick, April 1, 1866.has taken piece elsewhere here been

tend to the removal of the evfle new deplored,draped in mourning, to
end to the introduction of ao Improved statesrdy a* an ex|this month, not Contemporary Opinion* 

niai Union and Del
The London Timet deals with 

position of affaire in tbsssPisfa

in this particular.a recognition of theof official respect, but also 
fafoiehed esteem entertain It b evident that a vastI " la the several stages of hit life, when to 

Lose to enlarged «phew» of usefulness, be wu 
Faithful beyond reoat awn to Ike we ef Mi 
■powers and advantages, fulfilling ■ sacred trust 
■Indeed this was ths life and bloom of hb first 
I blits, re well as the mature fruits ef Me ripai 
Lean. He lived unto God.
I Talents, burning, the graces given end ee- 
Iquired, designs end execution, were ell conte, 
krated to one object. He bad reaped as much 
Irenoue information as most men, ia philosophy, 
lodenee, general history, literature, end the 
Knowledge of human nature in common life. 
■Ever ready to communicate, he was always en
riching himeell. Hb reverence for the Word 
lof God was a principle mon than a sentiment 
|With til the advantages of scholarship, he 
Lought diligently the true interpretation of God’» 
[Book, as bw for hb own judgment and con- 
brianee ; tort he waa fell of Christian charity in 
Inis application of that rub to others. Ia the 
Miseharge ef the sacred fonctions of the Mini»] 
ry, he sought to W a sound expositor of divins] 
truth, and hb preaching was replete with i»J 
it ruction to the intelligent, although sometimes] 
«hove the rangs of the uninitiated. In descant-1 
lag on the glory of the Redeemer to the workl

late Prerid rat We am
•#WUlhat ol God, in some instances b sadly abused, wl 

|in many others totally neglected. Theq
l*foffMllffE-^I^SaU

Why should the nc

Sabbath last, to Brunswick St
to Grafton St into the

the evening, a aanounremeat was given, jjlfor security, end tbognotor *»

hand ft b • ■eMer of T,r7 a 
[absthsr she sends on* Go vainer-

to make itby a brief statement ef the
foeulty of tinging remain undeveloped,with the death of Mr.

faà, by the Rev. E. Bottereil, immediately aftet ■others am cultivated to the utmost T Is ft ql 
tara importance than others, or mom difficult to 

| it» cultivation t Certainly not. The stienoe 
■truly b difficult, but the art of tinging bj 
[very easily learned, inasmuch aa it b merely a 
|work of imitation et flrsL Strange that man 
[with hb wondrous vocal powers, should be will-] 
ing to remain silent “* •

Is it not a pleating faet, that we am the only 
creatures in this Planet capable of tinging] 
intelligently 1 Birds warble a hind of melody, 
but who ever heard one ting a tune f If after 
long and careful training we get them to utter] 
three or four note* of She octave to regular rae-l

of the Scripture
Ito her American Colonies ; and *»«■ 
[tkr— communities, one with aratk*S 
[matter of local convenience. Bet » 
iproaching a eery different liafo oftkift 
[Government at Washington sees, as & 
the beginning of the end, aad now at

English correspondence wfll be
I It Is premature at prirent to speculate on who 
[will be Mr. Thornton's sneesreor to the literary 
[department. The Rev. John Khk, author of 
that beautiful memoir, “ The Mother of the Wes-I 

Heye,” b spoken of ss likely • also the Rev. G. T. 
Perks, the abb and areompUshed Superintendent]

particulars of the last illness,
fcfaiïwnt'ôf ore late lamented and honoured 
President. The wore extended notice which we 
«farad, we glean from the columns of the WofiA- 
jnra and the Methodist Recorder.
^^The publie earner of Mr. Thobbtob is to to | 

traced chiefly in connection with the literary 
department of the Church’s servies. Born to 
h%Uy respectable parents in" Huddersfield, and 
kfàqjpt up with strong hereditary attachment 
«e Weeleyan Methodism, he discovered et a very] 
ratty age a predilection towaids its ministry, end] 
having received an admirable education, he be-] 
gan at an eeriy age to call sinners to re pentanes.] 
Hb ministry commenced in the year I860, and] 
after eleven years spent in important chargee it.I

with more confidence thee evef.tkaf Jkb, 
lest campaign and that this very sommer! 
Federal unity not only tetiwefo >*» 

[Federal action. They weohenetttemjl 
tention to present an emo-meir- OJM 
which they are gwite aware tot shall qrij 
lodge, and which, Indeed, they do ncim 
edmowtedge. Their owh publie wift. 
bet the law, a* stated by the chief* 
luthorities, b against them, and that tha 
beta of American practice are egewZ 
ret they hold that the unexampled mega

[of the Pint London Circuit. But ne action will 
[be taken at present, and probably no one will be 
[even nominated for two re throe months to era*. 
[The duties of President of Conference devolve 
kpoo Dr. Osborn, end tote abler bands they era- 
mot fall At the same time Dr. Osborn, tough 
a* be b, it showing traces ef fatigue. It iJ 
earnestly to be hoped that the duties, to eddi- 
jtion to hb work at the Mission House, just now 
[unusually difficult, will nut prove too much for]

| Richer than harp or lute,
[When eve in leafy shades is dank with dew ! 

No river half ao grand,
Flowing o'er rock or «end,

Witk modulation ever sweet and new.

I No bred where monarch* thine,

surprise be very greet, even beyond
with the

we ting, (Roeeeeu’e Drrare) ringing rat from
failureDowered with the gift divine, the “ leafy grove,” end should more then *iMm. The difficulty to the Mission department 

Lrieee from the enormous 
[during the last few years.

the usual pest oral and Circuit duty, he wee ep- 
pqintod in ifffil, Classical and Mathematical

which wcpart be heeed, blending insweeter music than the gifted dead. [the occasion removes the question out of I 
[precedent end justifies ths Americans ifil 
|a new precedent to place of followlei 
[one. This is equivalent to telling US * 
\mieeirm it demanded at a tribute to j 
\ force ; end such » submission m tire i 
pared to make. Upon our reftfal, thqjf 
their intention ol etieing a material m 
Our Colonies lb stretched along a ftuH 
thousand miles long, end within * dtyr’efi

And now Us met» I tb arete 1 ly think that torde of paradise bedThe feet b that
Tutor in connection with the Theological Insti
tution, a petition which he filled for eight years. 
In 16*9 he was transferred to the Conference 
Office as junior Editor. On the death of Mr. 
CreiTT, which occurred to bee than two years 
after this appointment, Mr. Thobbtob became 
Senior Editor, a position which he continued It

>r at bom*, and kindled into» lofty Shattered the precious tote !
to thoughts that breathe and words that barn.’ ippestance of the feathered songsters of the 

[rove. But it gives ra no feelings of surprise] 
o hoar a child of two years, ting a variety of] 
ram, including tilth* tones embraced in the 
[smut or ratio of rare. Ability to ting .» 
lateral ; excellence to He performance to sc] 
l**ired. And the first method of teaching it] 
xsrepto. We are imitative beings. Our ehil-l 
Iren learn more by imitation, during their mri)l 
lays, than from any other source ns .menue 1

casket broken. the jewel fled 1
Full of cheerful but moderated hilarity, outlay ofLonged I almost with pain,nad an inexhaustible fond oi appropriate aneo- 

dote, and a quiet wit, quickening hb eye, ana 
playing on hb tongue, With a choicest selection] 
>f language that hurt no one and amused all] 

For te malignity he wee a stranger, aad raVsr for 
t moment wee unkind. But be was ever watch-] 
fat against excess to what he felt would -fat] 
have gratified hb keen tense of the ludicrous I 
He abhorred levity, end bed the power ef wife! 
government h i fa degree. He wee mol 
hraeh a Christian ever to he tocratiderete oil

sudden f then •• if to let those To hear that voie* again. [s-ti we have gone too for, and the perplexing 
(question b, bow and where to stopt It b 
[somewhat mortifying, no doubt, just after the 
Lefts* of the jubilee celebration to have thb note 
|of retreat sounded ; but stern necessity must bej 
[looked in the face, and the field of operaticaJ 
[muet be curtailed.
| Turning from Methodist to general affairs, it 
|b matter ef universal eongrattiati* that the 
kfaeen has at length bft her protracted seclusion, 
ind appeared once more in her court. We mm] 
not say that she appear* • as formerly,' for the 
nobb presence which in former days was at her 
side «new no more aeon, and the royal widow’]
weeds form an affecting rarement upon the rank)
of earthly greatness. Republican* can perhaps 
scarcely enter into the kusines» of domestic aad 
ahnoet personal interest, with which we Bagtiab 
enter into all the affairs of the Sovereign and] 
her family. Our feeling towards her it not solehl 
that of deference to a high poMfe functionary J 
with thb b combined an interest almost like] 
[that arising out of biood-ralotinariiip. No doubt

word» risk deep into ovary heart : • Net Which fllbd my spirit with s bliss
Met sudden ; for he

rerprbe. Long bad be considered life’s TUI on the angel-shoreorâépj till Ms death. Hb appointment to visit 
"the General Conference of the Methodist Epit] 
eopal Church to PhUsdelphia. and to preside

object and aha ; long had he also sought
boM himself prepared for the final summons.1 (by time table, of their most populous « 

(steam down the great natural highway 
[and lake that, for the moat part, *sp« 
[neighbors is equivalent to a voyage at 
[Atlantic t" but you may breakfast’fa 
[New York, Philadelphia, or Wilting 
[the next in British America. Such to t 
[ble foe, such the menace, and seek 
[consider, tbs danger. In the hm Of it 
[question we ask ourselves to, wtefltify 
[nisft will defend their territory and. i 
\their allegiance. That intention is (qlj 
ed not from words, but from ifonrft •

\ first practical proof they can offer it £ 

Confederation. Hence the tignilrefa 
Lews just received. . •«

In the event of a war with the 0M 
Wear that all our Provinces must beptm 
lone military command. Do whet #i 
unity of administration that wee* faff 
be «quel to that of the invatbr. If fa 
vantage he urged ee an argument fa

Equally impressive was thé til avion to youth-
«vsr the Conferences of Canada end of Eastern 
British America, at well as hi* recent election to 
*e Presidency of the British Conference for the] 
«■Aentyrar, completed end crowned the Ket ol 
henours and reepootibilitba which he waa des- 
ttosd to rective and to fulfil before prating awn) 
to Ms endlras reward.

Notwithstanding the great strain upon Me 
physbal and mental powers to which the lad 
Pbbhdbbt had been subjected during the bti

Marie so rich and clear,
[whilst journeying on through «erase of tigonffl 

In higher regions now, [strifoJ
With gloey ra hb brow,

| He walks with seraphs by the well of life.

He gave the Giver all,
Obeyed hi* Master's rail,

W<* Jean* Christ Ms noblest gifts employed ; 
Laboured, with rati sublime.
To beaten on the time

When lore shell reign, and .in shall be destroyed.] 

Guided by Him shore,
Hb pen he dipped to lore 

For human weal, by the good Spirit Meet,
The pulpit and the page 
Did hb Mgh thought 1

fal piety ; indeed, able to trow busk
of Ih* bright Meet faff ago of

Jesus loved," to the Church at natural «crabe, and to «peak correctly,
the OiWe know not aught that could be the result of toetnfaton. Why net then

feelings of ethers, afid hit politeness more truly fat the upoetotie spirit than were the
Ï love every

_____, . Staff in;fa.
rife’s tost extrême, I have a growing love for thorn 
[whd are just rising into life, and who to their 
eeriy days are (peaking theft Saviour's praise, 
and aiming to do Hb servira. Nor can I sup
press the earnest wish that God may be pleased
: -si ie.1t »,■ - . . . "

prayer, hratiy to aid thorn to climbing the attire, why 
not assist them to climb the octave f We iiJ 

[struct and ask them to tell ua bow the dog barks] 

and the eat mows, why not ask them to tell how 
[“ Ofd Hundred " 'gam T The reason b obvious] 
In many cases while they frequently hear the] 
domestic animals using their vocal organs, they 
never hear their parente climbing the octave or| 
singing “Old Hundred." Thus we ascertain] 

Must where the responsibility lies in reference to] 
[the dormant munirai ability in our midst] 
Parents should take lb# toed in this matter] 

Our children should all toarn to ting before 
they know a net», or the araening of a sharp or] 
fall jeet as we teach them to apeak before they 
ere old eueogb to know a totter. If we wait] 
Lntil they ere capable of learning the rasance] 

before they leant tb* art of ringing, to many 
ease» (hay will never learn. Many • youth has] 
hod the natural ability to utter melodious aouads, 
hut by reason of neglect, this power bra boeaj 
weakened until ultimately, the delicate inetnJ

thb rmuL
’ook ptoo* 0» Friday tie ioth tost. The i .Quebec

on that an represented
exceedingly solemn had touching.twelve months, he was never known to crowded congregation that attended at Stoke

seriously of fatigue. Three Sundays pi bwington Chapel there were but tow who were ■ * The entire ] 
■tide in Engl 
Wfll England, 
MflofCaanda.
jkpt own front i.-i 
ifatbs United S

to Me death, he preached twice el to raise up man*, many more from the ranks ef 
ÿouth fal Ufa, that we who are now Amahing our 
«ourse may see that there to a bright prospect 
that • instead of the fathers shall be the children.’ 
Oh, may ft please our most merciful Father to

ibleme ■ of mourning, whilerot attired to
exhibited the deep grief endi vary counts

he was suffering from indisposition, but a* worthy
remarked that there • eperiti axssltones it. rays, There was

■ad that they were raeoapratod af real mourners and TUI opt’d the doer, and he went home to ra

Not with long nights of woe,.
By fell disease end alow,

But, like a bark when tea and aky m brig! 
H. toft the mounter's strafa,
For Canaan’s holy land,

To meet hb Saviour on the shores of BghL

Armed with bright sword and shield, 
Death met Mm eu the field,

Then rank the Christian warrior, Baht 
Dravtog for friends who sigh [crow 
Thb gentle, sweet reply,

fffakus and heavenly
Never did I together except during ** * d*» »>*> » ascending, imbibeto foal myself

I to aad to intensify thb foaling. Itdam of Conference. Besides the thtir spirit, end do theft week t” The rapprees-
of ministère now stationed to and aroundf^ “ Amen" and the fast Mtiag tears of ths ra-

generti was (he

than under thst to oar defi 
if ground, 
fores of tl

this evening," was the remark of
returning from the to defend k ; I am only describingsemhly told bow sineere and 

respouto to thb prayer.
The three periods and kind* of servie» which 

the deceased had rendered to the Connexion— 
Pastoral, Tutorial, and Editorial—were excel- 
tantly sketched. The judgment, ability, and 

iwall sent its chairman, and Newcastle did ooertee7 ehieh he had abo displayed as the 
Mm*. The Established Church, Iadcpeu- ^prerantetive of the British Conference to the 
b eud Presbyterians, New Connexion and Me*edbt EP*»copsl Church of the United 
tore Méthodiste, sash furnished its quotaj8'**”’ »wlto the Wesleyan Methodist Churehee

i British America, aad sebeeqrantiy to the dia- 
— f the duties of Me h%h pari*» a* the 

t uf the OmforauM ht Bughid, were 
y and happily rakuowbdgwL Aa the 
pr iai*dad, fa heatkrasd eagerly for

shmlmm §0000. and W worn
The prayer of the grand 

- , tnerarad, “ Suffsr ra not,
rar fat bhur, for any ptira of death to foil 
Wlàra.5-«HWfa|ipy twei Wkfamfo.ttafi. 
U* weaped «far dm*', lighter *adorn

'!• The text very attempt, k to our duty te faffyMine eyes Lave the King, the farthest outlying■tt Hosts," Isaiah vL 6. No aabyrat could hui
Appropriate to the close of a ministry]

are jtiat those whichSWgelical and richly expository, ai 
, tttrâtfag tû the experience and hope 
•DWktiau btitorers. From that day's servie 
Mu fifOBBTOir retired to hb home, when I 
fata tin ad under the tenderest care that aflee* 
itaGd devin until his death. He does not appei 
to hove apprehended a fetal termination to h 
ibi*»i fa tiffs «é» ti fill to the-fati, and nesi

ever their i poo our aid. 7 hot greet we •
aad to dJ

to tsdbtre to lie if ro
ll tiro Imp,to say what fleets, whe

■fa if ah* should
to KogtaiHalifax

Having, then, ms additional • eptt tot
The laity ••Plj «o her.tike» •f M

mi tod to ht
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Earl of

to met accordingly, end dedsatand that ft was the beginning of week,that 'hers ef Parliament, fa ParadaTheft holding offto inquire Mating 10 taaa. The appoint ad hour, very peteraa, e early hfatmigkt have bee»elyukkisympethyendrespect ra a larking wish to reserve their
btifipnet twelve, «rived, and. no Prieraworthy theTfakffiFfi..*» ting ; perhaps rat to fat to be able «* safa ri way the

Hfflf-jMt«nUMsW ^ Oftafato of «■rived in'the nulwords, for be wu Arahbiabop.aaf toyekjyifafa Hrihtog « dmir twirling Ms Beetfai ito the sanrtrary of-Ood>hind ofdheth.snd before and that Untou will be til
Nonraa 4 .«p<ww, sffactual for previousef the brad, to the skies, knight of eld, strode kimpati*ntly backwardto ** b» I livra on the plea ef inability. Theft

having been neglected, in early lifo,
plainmthat vecütoti»

til things wfa only be ini

amir' i i )fa

F gas
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